
Biden Bumbles Around Fake White House Set — Gets ANOTHER CVVD Jab

Description

Celebrates by announcing “I was able to roll my sleeve up.”

Steve Watson

In disturbing footage Wednesday, Joe Biden bumbled around a fake White House set before 
getting injected with a FOURTH vaccine shot while admitting he didn’t really understand why it 
was happening.

Biden struggled to read a scripted announcement about a new “one stop shop” for COVID stuff, 
including “free vaccines and boosters, free at-home tests, high quality masks.”

“Today, I’m announcing the launch of https://t.co/weYHPhTrIG,” President Biden says.

A one-stop shop where anyone in America can find what they need to navigate the virus.
Free vaccines and boosters. Free at-home tests, high quality masks.” 
pic.twitter.com/rGGra0v33x

— MSNBC (@MSNBC) March 30, 2022

He then read “and now I’m going to get my second booster shot,” before taking off his jacket, 
wandering around and stating “I’m not sure why I’m doing it on stage.”

Hilariously, as he was being injected, a reporter then yelled at Biden “Can you comment on the
declassified intelligence that [Putin] doesn’t trust his military leadership, since it is declassified?”

“No, I can’t,” Biden replied.

He then stated “I’ve always though that it discourages people getting the vaccination when they watch
people get a needle in their arm. So I apologise for discouraging.”
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Biden also seemed pleased with himself that “I was able to roll my sleeve up.”

Biden gets his second COVID booster shot: “I’m not sure why I’m doing it on stage.” 
pic.twitter.com/VTYT78RaC9

— The Post Millennial (@TPostMillennial) March 30, 2022

This is disturbing. The man is being paraded around and injected on a fake White 
House set against his better judgement while questioning why it is happening.

He can barely read the script he’s been given, and when he veers from it, as 
witnessed earlier this week, it has the potential of ending in a nuclear war.

how long until Kamala becomes president?

Did she just inject his bicep, bec there is no way that was his deltoid. Injection is 
supposed to be given intramuscularly. pic.twitter.com/YkQ8DwBRuI

— ? (@BabyBlues2016) March 30, 2022
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